Introduction
Compression of the breast is used during conventional mammography for several reasons: the required radiation dose and scatter will be lower, improving the image quality, and the structures of the breast will be better separated in the imaged 2D plane. The compression also causes pain and this is one reason why women do not attend breast screening. Less compression during breast tomosynthesis (BT) scans would improve patient comfort and probably improve screening compliance. Since BT is a 3D technique, reduced compression could be beneficial due to better separation of the tissue in the depth direction.
Methods and Materials

Patient population
Symptomatic women referred for mammography were invited to undergo BT examination. This resulted in 45 women (mean 65 years, range 49-84 years) examined with BT using full standard compression force (mean 113 N, range 60-170 N) as well as half compression force (mean 58 N, range 30-90 N).
Image acquisition
A BT prototype unit adapted from the Mammomat Novation DR was used (1). Twentyfive projection images were acquired over an angular range of 40 degrees, using a tube loading twice that of a single DM image, resulting in approximately the same absorbed dose as a 2-view mammography. One-millimeter thick slices parallel to the detector plane were reconstructed using filtered backprojection (2).
The standard compression image volume was acquired first followed by a reduction of the compression force to half of the standard compression to collect next image volume, without repositioning the breast. Except for the compression level, no other parameters (e.g. kVp, mAs) were altered between the two acquisitions. A questionnaire was used to investigate any difference in compression discomfort between the two procedures.
Evaluation of clinical image quality
A total of 103 paired structures were extracted from the image volumes. All slices of a BT volume stack containing the structure were selected as the structure volume. The paired stacks of the same structure were displayed on two 5 mega-pixel flat panel monitors. The full and half compression images were randomized between the left and right screens. A graphical user interface, ViewDex (3), which was particularly developed for observer performance studies, was used to display the paired structure volumes with immediate registration of the observer's response (Figure1 on page 5).
Three radiologists specialized in mammography with at least two years experience in BT participated in the study. The images were evaluated using a forced choice method based on revised image quality criteria of the European Guidelines (Table 1 ) (4). The image quality criteria were shown and explained in the task panel display together with score boxes. The radiologists had to score one of the paired structure image volumes as superior before going to the next case.
Statistical analysis
Staple diagrams with the proportion of the two compression level forces were constructed for the different image quality criteria. The null hypothesis (NH) was defined as no statistically significant difference (# = 0.05) between 0.5 and the average proportion of the two compression levels. Ninety-five percent confidence intervals (CI) were calculated for proportions according to the binomial distribution. An image criteria score (ICS) was calculated for the overview image quality criterion 2.1 for each observer by dividing the sum of scores with the number of images that were evaluated (5).
1. Image criteria related to detector performance, exposure parameters and patient movement 
Results
The reduced compression force resulted in a 5.8 mm average breast thickness increase and was usually just enough to keep the breast immobilized.
Figure2 on page 7 summarizes the scores of the three radiologists and their averages for the different structures. Ideally, if no difference in image quality was present between full and half compression, the bars would equal 0.5. If full compression was chosen for all structures the bar would equal 1, and if the opposite was true (half compression was chosen for all structures) the bar would equal 0. It is seen in the figure that all 95% CIs, except the average of criteria 1.2-1.3, include the value 0.5, thus, no significant difference in image quality was observed between full and half compression. The reason for adding criteria 1.2 and 1.3 together was the small number of cases in these groups. The averages for the structures were constructed including the covariance between the observers.
The results of the overview image quality criterion (2.1 in Table 1 ) with absolute grading are presented in Table 2 . There was no difference between full and half compression images failing to meet the criterion. There was only one image set that all observers agreed on. It was a tumor that was questionably seen on the full compression images but clearly seen on the half compression images. This finding could be explained with our hypothesis that structures are more spread out in the z-direction when less compression is applied. Table 2 . Image criteria score (ICS) of the three observers including number of images that failed to meet the overview criterion 2.1.
All of the examined women felt that half compression was more comfortable or equal to standard compression. 
Conclusion Discussion
The compression force and thickness is recorded in a fix point in the compression paddle mount. The distribution of compression force and thickness over the rest of the breast was not known. The majority of the breasts were examined in the MLO projection, which includes the pectoral muscle, which is often the thickest part of the breast. It is possible that the main part of the breast did not experience a change in thickness as indicated by the reading, which in turn might have influenced the difference in image quality.
Conclusion
One of the main problems with mammography is the pain caused by compressing the breast. This is of such a magnitude that some women refrain from the examination. Our results suggest that this problem can be substantially reduced with BT without significantly compromising the diagnostic quality of the image.
